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Details of Visit:

Author: pabloeldiablo
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 7 Jan 2014 18:00
Duration of Visit: 1.5 Hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Chloe - Independent English Redhead
Website: http://www.chloe.moonfruit.com/what-i-do/4594284920
Phone: 07742886772

The Premises:

On getting there.
Luckily for me its literally a straight line from the station(as mk seems to dislike using road
signs),albeit a fair walk so if like me you use public transport remember to leave some extra time.Or
i suppose you could always cab or bus it.
Its a nice apartment,like most,buzzer entry.Seemed quite quiet.Only other person i saw was a lady
who let me in.If it seems dark once your out the lift,dont worry.Hallway lights are on sensor so will
come on as you walk along.
Once inside its clean and tidy with very good facilities,shower etc.The main bedroom has a bed
obviously,but also a comfy sofa.
Also a pub fairly close by for those that like a pint afterwards.

The Lady:

A very attractive,curvy,as in perfectly proportioned redhead.Heightwise,seems taller than me and
i'm 5ft9.Intelligent and fun,and not just in the bedroom sense.Incredibly friendly and chatty.I know
this is supposed to be just physical description,but if youre like me the fun chatty bits are very
important as well.

The Story:

This wasn't my first time seeing Chloe.It was my first time however at the new apartment.Due to my
propensity to get lost she made sure to give me very comprehensive directions.
Upon arriving,after a lovely greeting i was offered a seat and a drink which was very welcome.Then
to a little chat to catch up.Then after a few subtle hints from Chloe,onto the booking.What can i
say,once i start nattering its hard to get me to stop.This lady does have a knack though.
Thankfully Chloe's still very patient as i'm still as indecisive as ever and she can take the lead
brilliantly,happy to go at your pace whilst gently putting in some suggestions.
Service wise i suppose i'm pretty vanilla.Will say i've never had two meetings the same with this
lady as she definately flows with the mood,the way things are going.She definately lives up to her
name and you wont find a better kisser anywhere.A very sexy lady who does her utmost to bring
you out your shell.Every time i see this Chloe i leave more relaxed than ive ever been and it lasts
for days.
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